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All the good works in the world are not equal to the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass because
they are the works of men; but the Mass is the work of God. Martyrdom is nothing in
comparison for it is but the sacrifice of man to God; but the Mass is the sacrifice of God for
man.
I tell you that you have less to suffer in following the cross than in serving the world and its
pleasures.
Prayer is to our soul what rain is to the soil. Fertilize the soil ever so richly, it will remain
barren unless fed by frequent rains.
Prayer is the inner bath of love into which the soul plunges itself.
Man is a beggar who needs to ask God for everything.
When our hands have touched spices, they give fragrance to all they handle. Let us make
our prayers pass through the hands of the Blessed Virgin. She will make them fragrant.
All our religion is but a false religion, and all our virtues are mere illusions and we ourselves
are only hypocrites in the sight of God, if we have not that universal charity for everyone –
for the good, and for the bad, for the poor and for the rich, and for all those who do us harm
as much as those who do us good.
You cannot please both God and the world at the same time, They are utterly opposed to
each other in their thoughts, their desires, and their actions.
Upon receiving Holy Communion, the Adorable Blood of Jesus Christ really flows in our
veins and His Flesh is really blended with ours.
We should consider those moments spent before the Blessed Sacrament as the happiest of
our lives.
I throw myself at the foot of the Tabernacle like a dog at the foot of his Master.
When we go before the Blessed Sacrament, let us open our heart; our good God will open
His. We shall go to Him; He will come to us; the one to ask, the other to receive. It will be
like a breath from one to the other.
Christian wife! Follow in the footsteps of the ideal of all womanhood, the Blessed Mother
of God; in joy and in sorrow, she will be your advocate at the throne of her Son.
I love You, O my God, and my only desire is to love You until the last breath of my life. I
love You, O my infinitely lovable God, and I would rather die loving You, than live without
loving You. I love You, Lord and the only grace I ask is to love You eternally. My God, if
my tongue cannot say in every moment that I love You, I want my heart to repeat it to You
as often as I draw breath.

